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"GIVE US NEI< LIFE"

Psalm 85

~we pay for

prosperity, as the material prosperity rushes on. lmd there ,'laS a time that
'V

it lJaS a rare occurance that 1;ve read such things in thecnewspape~ as shootings)
<y>-

etc. Rut today it is very cartmon place.

has upon a Dutch -mariner "ho
'----.,.-__ ---7 ;-C:t!;; up the ru4ler, g;ts d~nk,

~ ?

with prosperity, as such. Prosperity too often

frequently it is said, in these circumstances

has the same effect upon people as a

and lloes to slJ.ep) That sleep may",ell be the sleep of death.v-
Because after

each calm there comes the storm. And the conduct of the mariner is a painful
--:::::. 7

~ of the morap..and spiritual cODc1jtion. ~as a pe091e, have tied up the

rutter, gotten drunk, and gone to sleep. He are unmindful of all the storm that

goes on around us.

-- Several years ago, back in~ in Sacramento, Califo~ia - there was a ::50ry

which read like this. It is going to be aj;tartling)experience for the next ,""ong

way dri'::l who starts to e~a fE!:e,~n 'an(exitI ramp at a test located near here.
<

Jl He ,,,ill be greeted hy a hlarring 11O.):"n,a 12" red light, and a sudden illuminated
?" -yo ••••• ••• ;;

~ reading( go ~ you are coinC the ",rone Hay.II )

l1o't.l this experiment Has desiened to solve the problem of the 't.;rong "..my frce\\1'ay

drivers. Hho causec@Of the fatal freel\Tay accident~. The 't'Jarnings are activated

by a detector buried in the pavement that is sensitive to wrone-way movement.
'"Y
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Fe need to stop, look, and listen to his voice.

such a detector and
<;if

it is bu~ in the higln.,ay of his tory.
y

There is a red light of judgement
V

that j,s on. And it is sayine - go back, you are going urong .

..- p~almG>- is a 1£3£1 tign SOGod. And it is both vital to the man and to :,is

people. A~soul through history has been able to n)ad that ~were~-=--- 'V
Loinv, the '{l7ron£ llay. Havi.ng done so,(ji£")vas constrained to pray. Nm~"you listen

e:; :;j V

to his prayer, and you are convinced that he Fas voicine the deep hunger as ,,"ell

as the deepest needs of their hearts in his petition.

I am Honderinr.~any of us, @:.TP bear his prayer, today - fW constrained____ 79 - ?

to min~le our voic<J and frankly say that this is a pelition that is needed today.

is not ponular but it is l:.:hat the church needs.
V'

:1\2\: there ~eotlle who ,.:ould say, GOC.
.;;::z tz= ,~

pray. You knol: l...~hat ~lC is prayinc for -dor

he is bringins 'before COel.

us f,lad to
~ ---=- -::=:-

forhid ;hat
)
~ reVival)

Ee spreads it ou1;. - ,:.;il1 you
T/ .

be your peon Ie Be-ain. Fill•••

\~e listen to this Psalmist

Pere is his petition that

~not~back and (~dveus

you. revive us, he says .

1:0'1:.: there is noth:i.ng r:.ore evident in the fact that ~has somchm-1 fallen

npon evil days. 1-n,atGuncerr;;;;Y could the average~~~~1~""l"'aketo his people next

Sunday that ,,""ouldcreate less ent~lusiasn, less arnrQ,X?l) ane! less holy CXTjectancv
•.-;::> 7v j 7v

- in that he uas soon soing to ],cr;in a revival, in that church...•.. V'
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:10u such au announcer.'.ent 'doulc1Q guarantee the com; Jl (">c together of an eager

ct;?ngregation. It Hould have the very opposite effect. There arc rr:.any people in

churches "here you announce a revival, ane it ,muld have about as much clrauing

po',"er as a notice that a public collection ,.,as going to be taking placC'. And Leing

fonmrned, they uould he foramed. And many of the best people uould be absent.

TIH~re 1;,,~ouldnot be a rus~ to the church - there ~-;rould be an exodus.

It 1;las a beautiful 'i:ord.
c;,j

Yet t1:t\.is not aluays been so. ':heGd2reVi val used~ '" =
!3ut it is 8 the case anymore.

to be a~thril1inc word.

It has lost it's charm,v
in our midst. Let us first eet a run-do'ilf'. of tllis 1'5a11"1.;\nd then 'He 'pill center

our attention on Verse 6.

""-- Uir,]), here is the~avorable past)- ~ Lord, you have been very favorable

to your mm country and to Jacot.. You have fOJ"r:iven him of his sins. .".nd you have
""'7 7

blotted a,.:ayhis Guilt, ~ God's past grace upon his people is taken into

consideration.

- (feco~ he tal!," ahout the~ierceness of Cod's judgement c~ing to an e~-~

~an'L.~ Andhe €9 that God,,'ould take a"ay his juc;.s;eTIent,and that God"lQuld

restore and that he "ould bring us back as his Saviour. TIring us hack to God, he is

praying, tum us again. And this is the ground of his claiTI.

CfJ'$ He is

us a fresh start.
-(

praying that God"ould &rnish

Give us a ne,., life.

revfval) Give us life again.
V

Give
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@~ lIe talks about the <ftture seq,!1 to \1hat Godhas to say abouSJleace.

ft.ndin v£:j)- salvation. And he says that right~ousness and PBGe have kigsed

each other.

~. He talks about the(/avor of Heaven!Omine upon them.

~ He talks about

hear '-That Godhas to say to his church today.

Hilt tl~ n2J re~e us aeain, v~ That thy people may rejoice in thee.

No" ih is it that people do not have any interest in spiritual revival.-
Is it because that idea, that revival

G3 objects to a revival in~ It

has fallen into disrepute. For instance,
/""

is thrilline for the comine~ TI1is

is especially true of those that live in the co~der at~ospheres. It is delightful

when 1;\1e see the first _violet appear.
<J

Howthrillinc it is to see the buds when they
~

first begin to s'l:'lell. And 't\T!1en llinter has stripped mV'ay the leaves and the trees

begin to comeout ane put on

,\nd the apple blossoms come.
Q

that Spring is coming.

fie""garments. And the r..ocking bird be:::;ins to sing.
=>? ""Y

Andwe see the robins hopping around. And we know
'Q-

NowI,e doQeven reiect. to a revival in our ~ lfuenever we

are desperately ill t and 1;Y'e have a heavy burden - "lhy) it is a joy lJhen health is
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returned.

Did you ever IJitness and rejoice over some loved one ",ho Has revived and
7

restored back to health again. lImV' 't:elcome it 1:.J'as. Life Has coming back and
\7

usefulness.

-- HOH do you knov that today probably the nost 1:>lelcone message \-7ouldbe that- we are going to have a revival in busine c That beBinning tomorrou, 'i,'ith
7

TomorroHyou Hill gain back
?

incrc,ase tomorrm....v

value.y
Your s,!~s 'Jill begin to

certainty, all of your asws ,<'ill double in

everything that you have lost.
I

£JOtJwhat ent~asm that ,.muld create. h'hy it Hould be the talk of the town.-- V V
And it would be allover this place by nightfall.... v

But ,.,hen you begin to tall: about a&"a1 jn interest kind of H~es.
".

l"e Honder about that - that is a tiresome ordeal.

6):re many peopl~ so indifferent to revival of religion. They maynot be
V

a nunber of reasons tihy.

cf/ ~~ ~,revival may be unattractive to then today because they see so nuch that

-----is\ coun.t.grfeitl They distinguish that sot!!.e of i-t in not; \Bal. ~owHe confess there

have been r1anyso-called revivals t!1Ut have not really revived. ~TOt.:,it is @ lC,y
V

purJ?ose today to put the blame on anvone for this. ~Jm,: the 'i'7ho1eHeight of the

responsibility cannot he put on a EOfessional evancel~. Part of it surely belongs
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t"':cnnace to the church.
'V

upon theM. But there Rre a type of professional evanrelist•••
There are surely ~tvpes of the

that maybe just a.
ministrv that io

(cultivatig0

enrichinr,..,.- He cannot shift the blame upon his shoulders however. Part of it
• . VI

It ~ upon pastors, and it rests upon the ssngregation. Too
- V V

of us have undertaken to enter into the spiritual enrichment by SORe.

He have desa:lded thO'Qlarvesj>'ithout the r:.eceSSaryGlant~w and'~
\ ~,

':.'hcrefore, ~~ehave had P'lany so-called revivals tJ.lat 11ave 1Jrought----
rather than life.

-j?

:lop it is ~ fair nor reasonably to discredit reali~v because sOr.'£times

it may he counterfeit. Or, uhen '!c think ahout t~e revivals that ,...e have in the

'-.Teare thinkin about a snirit a1 a'i"rakenin ,0 !\Ild a revival tal::.es place

::0\" thatthat joy, and the8recovers
vuhen thee recovers

no.dern day, or of a certain 17;cthocl that is heing used. But ~yhen "c"ethink about
'V

is the revival in a fom that is nightil:T used to brinG in the l:.ingdom of God.

fact, I am convinced that such e"-1'eriences are

.'\r,d£0 one can deny that. 1;01, I aLlunuillinr; to thrOl'l revival m,'

'He have sOr'.e counterfe

simply because

necessary for the h~t e:tperiencc 1'oth for the individual and for the church.

If you are not going to push aside a diamond that you \lear because the je\<elry

that you see rray be nuch like it - that are coun~erfeit. And I am not goine to
thro't'lauay a little money that I have in my..pocket, because there is such \vorthless

stuff in the world as counterfeit.

So ue need to reT:'£!lJ'berthat there is no amount of sharee that can destroy the

real thing.
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)...Y I think a ~ reason for Hisle spread ~iffe"pnce to revival, is theGode~'

church is to a great e~asy lovin" Chu~Ch beine the case, -.~::-often,

it iS~lling to pay the pr~e for revival.

nore to he bothered.

our deadness, our ~ of spiritual beauty, but He hate still
9 V

nOHthat may soemd a bit contrary but I am confident that the

facts are true. There ar Hould like to hav a revival provided

never thought of that in that fashion.

it could he had ,dt;gg..ut anv serious tr,8ubte. That is not the case. A revival is

costly. It always has been and it aDlays will be.

I rememberreading ~)out a preacher telling how a man drove up in a beautiful

6dilla;;:An front of his home. He told him there is the car you ought to have.

A Cadillac -~ss. r:mvthat 'uas really a t70rd fitly spqken. The preacher had

He told hin Hhat an honor i-50-wouldbe to;;=

be in his position and driving a Cadillac around the city. His final Hord Has that--
it cpst only some many thousand dollars. And that uas just a meager thing Hith hiI:1..

Hell, that kind of hurt his enthusiasn. He said, I even forgot the Harmness that

he created whenhe said that I belonged in a Cadillac class. Andhe said to hin,

thank you but I do not need your car. And uhen he said that, he said, 1. did @=
nean to say that this car Has undesit:",ab].e, I did not !Ceanthat it would not be a

trade 1;>lith him under any circumstances,

of 4000 dollars.-

had he set the price at 400Q;,-centsinstead. 7

'".::::;.._ :~OHat this poi.nt, I ,muld l:!cketo correct the €\thmetS of last week. I think
f"\ ;%-

I wasf2Slo!f. But nO'" this preacher said had the price been set at l,OOO ce,nts,

instead of iOOO do~ars aIl~~to endoH the ~} - then possibly, he said, we

could have traded-"----'
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But 1-Jhenthe pl.!:-ce and up!ee.p were taken into consideration - I had to honestly

say, I do not desire your car.

l';Oil such is th~ w:ith a revival. Even ""lH~Et::.@esire on~, tole do not ab,!ays

desire it 0enuinely enough to nav the price.

Re1'1ember~ives us the s~e io'} of price nhen He plead for revival.

"Break up your fallon ground. h7 cries Hitll earnestness. Break up your fallou ground

for it is time to seek the Lore. Til he comes and reir;ns rj~bteo"sncos "PaIl you."

The 'iQrd ~us out on the It is sp;7ine. AndHe are getting ready for

planting and sOHing. But hO't,~do you go about it. You@O)not plant the s~l anong

the t\'ceds and the bri~ and sprouts that !l:l.ve been erm,dng up during the year and
=p=

the Hinter. True, the ground is ~". It is not netLground that has never !.:een

plo,,,ed before. It is ground that has been under cultivation. Inspite of tl1at, it
"Ve to be~lm.,ed a!)ail}.\ The farn only Hastes seed ,,'ho sous them in unprepared= ~ ';/

. 1SOl ..•...

heen br91:;.n, Must be broLen ane'l;;. Broken by repentance.-=.... ':7

@ is ah~avs eE:~e;to o"}yc, but he cannot give tlhat

$re~ to tat;- ~-lecannot thrust life into our hanGSif He ar~ full of things

and cannot receive it. The ~ahlaYS b~inr - @bY the gathering in of those

uithout the church. TIutby
~

there.fore. f'ust e::::perience a

a deeper consecration of those uithin.
...-- - ::::::t '- .....-.. ~

revival and Dust repent.

':he church

- r.:ore than S1ving '7 of our positive 1;,~ron['; C:oing.

Of course) that must be done. rOe need to repent, of our unforgotten VOHS. Of our
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'h"rpug j ud8,eT:lents and our open transgressi:on of God's 1m.;. Fe need even core to repent
~ p v.

of our failure to adeouatelv represent our Lord.r:==== p 7'
l~eneed to repent of our lac;, oJ

<

r;ayeF- and of our resulting lack of power. Ue need to repent of the shameful Hay

we have shunned God's cause ane put it in the second, third! and last place instead-------~C'- I , Y
of first place. Fe need to repent of our cruel indifference as ~;ehave faced the

V'
desperate plight of ~en in need. Ue need to repent of spiritual barrenness.( 7

~travaileth , she bringet!] fort" ch<J!!j;en. llut just as there are parents that

are too selfish to de'li:...rechilclren, there are churches that are too foolish and too

selfish to desire spiritual children.

.••••• There are ~ of church')? Hho do

of faith. Surely this is a~hat the churches need to repent. :;ot simply to be
---""97 _ ,

sorry, but to be so sorry that they ~\~illshare 1"ith their Lord a burden of a 't-,Torld that

is going to sin.

;.;OHthis is the l!'£aning of the cry that He hear on every hand. The~iS

SOMPare saying it Hith joy in their hearts.

But is this true - Q is it

flameyesterday. today,

It is certain' y

It is

Some

rnm.

remains the same.
7

heart of humanity

for~iS the

a thinn- of thc.past, people sav.
, q

li~y, and sowe Hishfully.

@beC811Senrnan natu;2has chanC;d. The

not because the divine nature has changed,

and forever. It is not because revivals are no longer possible.

G a preac~today unite Hith any gr2up
~ y

city or village. pnd letJlim say from their

large or small) in any church, in any

he~ -~~e ne or I die Andl,l1at

'lJould be the. result. Then and there a spiritual mvakening 'Hill take place.. Just as, ~

...•.•.•........•..•.. ri",u -Fn1 1 nt,J!=:. 11; rrl1t,
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It i~ to talk revival dOl""than to pay the price necessarv to possessv~ y

-it. It is easy for us to say that it is of little value, and worth little to us ..~

110'11,'He t1ay have tlle @that ".:,1thin our ch~f...ch that there is ~ a desir~

sleeping and he went out

It is ~an indicationThat isS nroof that vIe do not need one.

a greater need) TI1inkthat there is

to Meet the enemy that he had tr:i..umphed9, er and over again. He was conscious of
/

/'
n2:-change in hiMself. Ua':!,you toloYhim that his strength had departed, that his

/ 7
inner strength had failed and' tf,at God,ms no longer with him. Doubtlessly, he/ -~
Hould have d~ied ).t;/ nut the Q that he did not realize his lops, did not in

7 ~
any way_cover up that the loss Has a reality. The ~that he was unconscious of

7

his danger, ~ot lesson or destrov the danger. nut rather increased it. His
-- <

lack of any sense of need made his blindness and slavery inevitable.

p~or in the city, and whereas we have the best

And ,.]heroas 't~Te have the t:10St select

t~at we arc rich and increased in goods and have----"'==- jF .•

something like

congregation.~Be
. ...,

need of noth1.11S.
...-=== -

Q'here we read,"vasa ce}:'tain

it resolved

, t

this. It says we have the bes t•?'
choir, and choir leader.
--=::...-..- ~ <

'--

But the fact that they thought theMselves rich, did not make theM rich in reality.

l1n~SaW the!'",as -Sl-teyreally .,~e. He described then' as broken-hearted,

inspite of their boasted wealth, they were in reality "retched, miserable, poor,~ "'7 7-'7
blind, and naked.
-;7 7'

Let r.le illustrate
.----~-_.

he got hOMe,his riiLht lirl!lSce1'1en
-""---j>""""

1at attended a haseball Earlc. Ehen
-- _.~, I
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such a loss de!}9-teddeath anS/~ic1:ness - ~lmt life. of

physician. He kne,:; that-,
And ou~JQ~S

- 'end to re'oice with hiM that

dininish. The linb had @ i.ts

--..
Did he;V

"he had lost the fee in~ in

He had a sense of a deadness but it did not
V

sensitjyity. Qdid he do.

spirituell .. fP';" irg of passionate hunger for righteousness is an indication that
;:= c

we need some vigorous spiritual restoration.

l;m'] I am sure that even those ,rho do not believe that 'ue need a re.vival ui11

agree ~:ith t:lis. in. desperate need of something. ::0 one Hho is not

spiritually Llind can be satisfied uith present conditions. '':''here is no sl:utting

our eyes to the fact - there is a '!::road, dreaded clecav of 1C:ealist~, of coral
V -

stanclards, in the 'uhole social

7
is not spirituallJ1 pouerful.

orc1",}" The atY.'osphere in Fhich ".:e r.',ove as a rule

business in the Harle. today is thelives on these thin»,::;. ':::'he
d1K ...../

business. And it is as tragic as th~ld Testament jud.g~ ~.;horecorded every rJA,

did that ,chich Has right in his o''ll eves'. t ~rely if ",e do not need a revival,

So r.lUchof this is the case over and over again. :11at~ are staking their

we are in desperate need of something and that can meet our needs.

he

fuid it 't.ras his firn conviction t~lat the need-

~ is it that we need? ;ceep in mind that the Psalmist vas prayin~ for a
::::::-

I:e.~uorry- about 'l:'l~ind of fq,rn it ~las going to COrle in. But
~ "revival.

~
"as praying for a rediscovery of Cod.--7

of the hour t.:ras a revival or a ne,,! life. And the conviction today even in the 'lide

spread indifference, t)e.cause l:re believe in God- ~.!eare convinced that it is

ahsolutely necessary.
=:: --- »
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dmm to the valley of----
he could raise up an excee9p,g--gr'~ army y merely rganizing the bones.----- ..----
that the~~GOd must breathe upon those before those could have any

He I:ne,.,

life.

~there is no vision - the people cast off restraint. The one hope then
_;c;;;j V

for the cure of the deadly evil today is to recover your vision of God.

~he preacllinr in the worJd is not going

to be enough for you.

legislation is not enough.
V

There was never more et~ical preachin8v than today. Youhear

it everywhere. nut, s01'1eho",,.,e must cO!".eto the place Hhere we are eoing to put

sonething into practice.

You ~at the gold at the end of the

it, that treasure gets m,ay from you. Here

that our people rray rejoice in thee.

rainbou. Dut somehow, as you
v

is a ~ praying, revive

approach

us again

Ris "hat the revival ,-Jill dO! It will brine a (ebirth of jO,0 And that's

a connnodlJ'3that the TTIodern church needs:- TIutthis joy is sor:-.cthing far greater

tlla.., enotionalisrn. It is a ov that is the nature out corne of the abo din 0"

s~ri.t1lill like. It is aQ'OVthat wil~ change vour "Ia\j. Anduill bring courage

and strength out of your 'ucakness.

the church without spot or urinkle.

It neans a new passion will come to you.-'
i1ay God be r:~erciful to us and bless us.

Yes,
And
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That his Hays may be knmm throughout the earth. This is a sick world. And here

is a remedy. ....me. "t!ebelieve this, 'tve need to p ray wi th the Psalmis t. Revi va us

again. Give us new life. That vIC nay be a people who rejoice in thee.

There Has a ~:;,-ell-1:.nmm incident in the life of Bishop Hanning. lino at one tir.1e

a great depression and doubt as to God's plan for the fut~re life, went to the

~ to purchase a copy of his mm book 6&i.:::- In Gad) '!:11e~alled to

the stockroom in a loud voice, ll.a.!:nin.z'sFaith In fpd. And the voice carre back,
~ -- ~

loud and clear -~

NO".;the Bishop recorded that it Has a rich lesson for his soul. That there 't~?ere

tines in a man's life "hen he Gede9_to __c_o_m_"e-,,,hsa••c,,k...._anc have his faith in God reneHed.---- >

Seve..J:.aLye:arsago, a Qwas

TIle next ~orning it was noted, that
, -

robbed in Hhich hu.'1ga large picture of ~

the W-ef)ad tumed the pi;ture tOllard the

at the

,lOll"hat kind of superstition caused a m.anto fear a printed picture.

same time, disre[ard the ~l seeing eve of

nut

I fear that Hith the Psalnist, m.anyof

aroune and that you are paying no attention--
Christ



MEETING GOD IN PUBLIC WORSHIP

Psalm 84

Definition of worship.
What is the significance of the fact that God is present everywhere'!

What is the significance of the fact that there are special places for experiencing communion
with God?
What is there about worshipping in a church service that helps one 10 have the spirit of worship?

What does public worship mean to you? (Source of hope, joy, etc.)
What is likely to happen if we do not worship regularly with the church?

1. GOD'S HOUSE 84: 1-4

I. Lovely Tabernacle - V. I
Israel instructed to build place of worship.

2. Yearning Believer - V. 2
Does worship meet a need in men or is it simply to please God?

3. Fortunate Birds - V. 3
How can the place of worship be compared to a sparrow's home or a swallow's nest?

4. Fortunate Priests - V. 4
"Selah" think of thatl

11. GOD'S STRENGTH
1. Highways To Zion - V. 5

Joy to see roads crowded with people on way to worship.

2. Valley Of Tears - V. 6 (Sorrows turned to joy.)
3. Appearance In Zion - V. 7 (Trip is worthwhile.)

4. Prayer For Strength - V. 8 (Joy is presence of God.)

I I 1. GOD'S BLESSING

I. God Gives Protection - V. 9.
2. God Gives Joy - V. 10.

What is the meaning of "a day in Thy courts is better than a thousand?"

Wha t is the significance of a "doorkeeper",

3. God Gives Blessings - V. 11-12.

CONCLUSION

Why can we enhance our worship, improvements, attitudes.
Have you ever felt a deep desire to worship God?
Have you made a commitment to be marc faithful i,..,IJ.your own public worship of God?


